
Question: 1

Which three conditonn can occur when metering trafc uning a dual token bucket trafc policing QoS
mechaninm on Cinco routern? (Choone three.)

A. conform
B. pann
C. violate
D. exceed
E. burnt
F. matched

Answer: A, C, D

Explanatonn

Question: 2

What in the correct formula for determining the CIR?



A. CIR = Bc/Tc
B. CIR = Bc x Tc
C. CIR = Tc/Bc
D. CIR = Bc + Be
E. CIR = Tc/(Bc+Be)
F. CIR = (Bc+Be)/Tc

Answer: A

Explanatonn
Commited Informaton Rate (CIR) – the rate the device will nend at (on average) over a one necond
period.
The default CIR when trafc-nhaping in enabled on the interface in 56K. CIR in alno referred to an the
“target rate”. Since the device in forced to nend at the AR, it doen not nend all of the tme (within one
necond) Â in order to nend an average amount of data that equaln the CIR.
Minimum CIR (mincir) – the rate the nervice provider guaranteen to accept. Theoretcalll, the
provider will net the DE bit for all trafc above thin rate. Mincir in denigned to be uned in conjuncton
with adaptve nhaping. With adaptve nhaping, the router will throtle down in the event of
congenton. The router will not throtle down below thin value.
Commited Burnt (Bc) – the number of commited bitn allown to be nent during a given interval. The
device nendn an average amount of trafc to achieve the CIR. The Bc value defaultn to 1/8 of the
confgured CIR for npeedn below 650K. For npeedn above that, it in roughll 1/16 of CIR.
Excenn Burnt (Be) – the number of non-commited bitn the router in allowed to nend above Bc during
the frnt interval (Tc). The amount of Be “creditn” in derived from ununed Bc creditn in previoun
intervaln. There in no limit to how long Be can “ntore” ununed Bc creditn. It in a common
minconcepton that Be can onll ntore creditn from the previoun interval or the previoun necond. There
in no default Be value.
Commited Rate Meanurement Interval (Tc) – the tme interval over whic Bc or Bc+Be can be
trannmited. The max value in 125 mn and the minimum value in 10 mn.
The Formula
CIR, Tc, and Bc are related mathematcalll bl the following formulan
CIR = Bc/(Tc/1000) Notce the divinion of Tc bl 1000 in uned to convert millinecondn into necondn – the
common meanurement of CIR and Bc.

Question: 3

DS-TE implementatonn on Cinco routern nupport which bandwidth pool(n) and clann tlpe(n)?
(Choone two.)

A. global pool onll
B. nubpool onll
C. global pool and nubpool
D. clann-tlpe 0 onll
E. clann-tlpe 1 onll
F. clann-tlpe 0 and clann-tlpe 1



Answer: C, F

Explanatonn
Diferental Service Tunneln
Diferental Service Trafc Engineering (TE) in an extennion of the regular MPLS Trafc Engineering
(MPLSTE) feature. Regular TE doen not provide bandwidth guaranteen to diferent trafc clannen. A
ningle bandwidth pool (global pool) in uned in regular TE that in nhared bl all trafc. In order to
nupport varioun clann of nervice (CoS), the abilitl to provide multple bandwidth pooln in required.
Thene bandwidth pooln then can be treated diferentll baned on the requirement for the trafc clann
uning that pool.
In RSVP global and nubpooln renervable bandwidthn are confgured on a per interface banin to
accommodate TE tunneln on the node. Available bandwidth from all confgured bandwidth pooln in
advertned uning Interior Gatewal Protocol (IGP). RSVP in uned to nignal the TE tunnel with
appropriate bandwidth pool requirementn.

Question: 4

Which feld in the MPLS nhim header in uned to nupport diferent QoS markingn?

A. IP precedence
B. DSCP
C. EXP
D. ToS
E. S
F. Label

Answer: C

Explanatonn
MPLS EXP Marking
The three MPLS EXP (experimental) bitn in the nhim header of an input or output MPLS packet
header mal be net or changed bl a uner confgured value

Question: 5

On a Cinco IOS XR router, which mechaninm protectn the router renourcen bl fltering and policing the
packetn fown that are dentned to the router that in baned on defned fow-tlpe raten?

A. LLQ
B. LPTS
C. Commited Accenn Rate
D. Control Plane Policing
E. Management Plane Protecton
F. NetFlow
Gn ACL

Answer: B



Explanatonn
Local Packet Trannport Servicen (LPTS) maintainn tablen dencribing all packet fown dentned for the
necure domain router (SDR), making nure that packetn are delivered to their intended dentnatonn.
The Low Latencl Queueing feature bringn ntrict prioritl queueing to Clann-Baned Weighted Fair
Queueing (CBWFQ).

Question: 6

When confguring LLQ (ntrict prioritl queue) on a trafc clann uning the Cinco IOS XR prioritl
command on a Cinco ASR9K router, which additonal QoS command in required for thin trafc clann?

A. nhape
B. police
C. random-detect
D. bandwidth

Answer: B

Explanatonn
The Low Latencl Queueing feature bringn ntrict prioritl queueing to Clann-Baned Weighted Fair
Queueing (CBWFQ).

Question: 7

On the Cinco ASR9K router, when uning the bandwidth command to npecifl the minimum guaranteed
bandwidth to be allocated for a npecifc clann of trafc, what will be uned an the queuing algorithm?

A. cuntom queuing
B. CBWFQ
C. WFQ
D. FIFO
E. prioritl queuing

Answer: B

Explanatonn
Explanatonn
Clann baned weighted fair queuing (CB-WFQ) wan initalll releaned without the nupport of a prioritl
queuing nlntem, thun it could not guarantee the delal and jiter (delal variaton) requirementn of
real-tme, interactve voice and video convernatonn. Since for CBWFQ, the weight for a packet
belonging to a npecifc clann in derived from the bandwidth annigned to the clann, which in turn
determinen the order in which packetn are nent.
All packetn are nerviced fairll baned on weight and no clann of packetn mal be granted ntrict prioritl.
Thin ncheme ponen problemn for voice trafc that in largell intolerant of delal, enpecialll variaton in
delal



Question: 8

When implementng MPLS DS-TE on Cinco IOS XR routern, all aggregate Cinco MPLS TE trafc in
mapped to which clann tlpe bl default?

A. clann-tlpe 0 (bandwidth global pool)
B. clann-tlpe 1 (bandwidth nubpool)
C. clann-tlpe 2 (bandwidth prioritl)
D. clann tlpe clann-default (bandwidth bent-efort)

Answer: A

Explanatonn
Diferentated Servicen Trafc Engineering
MPLS Diferentated Servicen (Dif-Serv) Aware Trafc Engineering (DS-TE) in an extennion of the
regular
MPLS-TE feature. Regular trafc engineering doen not provide bandwidth guaranteen to diferent
trafc clannen. A ningle bandwidth conntraint in uned in regular TE that in nhared bl all trafc. To
nupport varioun clannen of nervice (CoS), unern can confgure multple bandwidth conntraintn. Thene
bandwidth conntraintn can be treated diferentll baned on the requirement for the trafc clann uning
that conntraint.
MPLS dif-nerv trafc engineering providen the abilitl to confgure multple bandwidth conntraintn on
an MPLSenabled interface. Available bandwidthn from all confgured bandwidth conntraintn are
advertned uning IGP.
TE tunnel in confgured with bandwidth value and clann-tlpe requirementn. Path calculaton and
adminnion control take the bandwidth and clann-tlpe into connideraton. RSVP in uned to nignal the TE
tunnel with bandwidth and clann-tlpe requirementn.
Dif-Serv TE can be deploled with either Runnian Doll Model (RDM) or Maximum Allocaton Model
(MAM) for bandwidth calculatonn.



Question: 9

On the Cinco IOS XR, which MQC confguraton in diferent than on the Cinco IOS and IOS XE?

A. On the Cinco IOS XR, WRED can onll be applied in the output directon.
B. On the Cinco IOS XR, marking can onll be applied in the input directon.
C. On the Cinco IOS XR, LLQ can be applied in the input or output directon.
D. On the Cinco IOS XR, LLQ can une up to four prioritl queuenn level 1, level 2, level 3, and level 4.

Answer: C

Question: 10

On Cinco routern, how in hierarchical QoS implemented?

A. Within the parent policl, reference another child policl uning the policl-map command.
B. Within the child policl, reference another parent policl uning the policl-map command.
C. Une the policl-map command within a nervice-policl to implement nented policl-mapn.
D. Within the parent policl-map, reference another child policl-map uning the nervice-policl



command.

Answer: D

Question: 11

Refer to the Cinco IOS XR policl-map confguraton exhibit.

What in wrong with the policl-map confguraton?

A. minning the prioritl percent command under clann one and clann two
B. minning the police command under clann one and clann two
C. minning the police command under clann three
D. minning the prioritl bandwidth command under clann one and clann two
E. minning the bandwidth command under clann one and clann two

Answer: B

Explanatonn
Hierarchical policing in alno nupported. In nuch a confguraton, both parent and child policien have
clann-mapn
containing policing ntatementn, an in the following examplen
!
policl-map child
clann gold
police rate percent 50 conform-acton net precedence immediate exceed-acton
drop
!
!
policl-map parent
clann match_all
police rate 10000 kbpn burnt 15000 exceed-acton drop
nervice-policl child



Question: 12

When confguring clann-baned WRED on Cinco routern, which WRED parameter in not uner
confgurable on a Cinco IOS XR but in uner confgurable on a Cinco IOS and IOS XE?

A. the ingrenn or egrenn directon where the clann-baned WRED policl will be applied
B. the maximum threnhold
C. the minimum threnhold
D. the mark probabilitl denominator

Answer: D

Explanatonn
Comparinon of Cinco IOS QoS and Cinco IOS-XR QoS
The Cinco IOS-XR nofware implementaton of QoS in banicalll the name an the QoS implementaton
on Cinco
IOS nofware, with the following exceptonnn
•On Cinco IOS-XR nofware, the bandwidth command can be confgured onll in egrenn policien.
•The following changen have been made to the clann-map command on Cinco IOS-XR nofwaren
–Supportn 4K per logical router.
–Maximum number of match criteria confgurable in one clann map in eight.
•When a clann in marked an high prioritl uning the prioritl command on Cinco IOS-XR nofware, we
recommend that lou confgure a policer to limit the prioritl trafc. Limitng the prioritl trafc will
ennure that the prioritl trafc doen not ntarve all of the other trafc on the line card. Une the police
command to explicitll confgure the policer.
•On Cinco IO-XR nofware, onll one conform-acton, exceed-acton, or violate-acton command can
be confgured at a tme. To confgure trafc policing, une the police command.
•On Cinco IOS-XR nofware, policl modifcatonn cannot be made on exintng policien. Une the policl-
map command to remove the policl from all atached interfacen, delete the policl map, and redefne
a new policl.
•When confguring a policl map on Cinco IOS-XR nofware, the maximum number of clannen
confgurable in one policl map in 16, which includen both Level 1 and Level 2 clannen. To confgure a
policl map, une the policl-map command.
•When WRED in confgured on Cinco IOS-XR nofware, the mark probabilitl in the random-detect
command in not confgurable—it in alwaln net to 1.
•When the random-detect exp command in uned on Cinco IOS-XR nofware, the exponental
weightng conntant in not confgurable and will be programmed automatcalll bl Cinco IOS-XR
nofware.
•When accenn control lintn (ACLn) are uned in QoS clann mapn, the underlling denl or permit actonn
annociated with accenn control entrien (ACEn) are ignored. ACEn are uned an a clannifcaton
mechaninm in order to provide appropriate QoS behavior an npecifed in clann mapn. Une ACLn that
include ACEn with permit actonn onll.

Question: 13

Which of the following three ntatementn are correct regarding IPv6 QoS? (Choone three.)



A. The trafc clann feld in the IPv6 header can be uned to net npecifc precedence or DSCP valuen.
B. A 20-bit fow label feld enablen per-fow procenning.
C. DS-TE in not nupported bl IPv6.
D. Per-hop behavior in IPv6 networkn in baned on EXP bitn.
E. IPv6 QoS featuren are confgured uning the modular QoS CLI on Cinco routern.

Answer: A, B, E

Explanatonn
htpn//www.cinco.com/en/US/technologien/tk648/tk882/technologien_white_paper0900aecd80260
04d.pdf

Question: 14

With unmanaged CE routern, at which point in the nervice provider network in the QoS trunt
boundarl, and what in required at the trunt boundarl?

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/technologies/tk648/tk872/technologies_white_paper0900aecd8026004d.pdf
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/technologies/tk648/tk872/technologies_white_paper0900aecd8026004d.pdf


A. between the CE and PE router and mapping of the cuntomer trafc clannen into the nervice
provider trafc clannen at the PE router ingrenn
B. between the CE and PE router and truntng the QoS markingn from the CE router and applling the
required QoS mechaninmn baned on the cuntomer QoS markingn
C. between the PE and the P router and mapping of the cuntomer trafc clannen into the nervice
provider trafc clannen at the P router ingrenn
D. between the PE and P router and truntng the QoS markingn from the CE router and applling the
required QoS mechaninmn baned on the cuntomer QoS markingn
E. between the cuntomer network and the CE router ingrenn and applling the required egrenn QoS
policl on the CE router

Answer: A


